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JUL’S PHILOSOPHY

“GUEST”... Just a simple word, but for us at Jul’s, it has
a magical meaning by being our guest, your wellness
& serenity is our utmost priority. Our passion is to share
with you, through local organic ingredients, a unique
experience of mediterranean smells & tastes.
These last two can be evocative and bring you
back to memories and emotions.
Our goal is to give you reactions while you travel.

WHO WE ARE
JEM AKYUZ

Jem, comes from fashion and design industry.
In 1993 open in Paris the first Concept Store Emporio with
all the Armani lines. Later he opened five more concept
stores. Three years ago, together with his family and
Christos Fotos decides to develop a new business to
combine the experience everyone brings for different
fields, design, fashion, gastronomy, hospitality,
service... This is how Jul’s restaurant was born.

JULIA GEORGOPOULOS
& ILHAN AKYUZ
CHRISTOS FOTOS

Christos is an exceptional Executive Chef with a
background of creating unique andstunning menus in a
world class collective of restaurants, yachts and hotels.
Interni Restaurant . Mykonos, Greece
Albion Restaurant . Athens, Greece
Vulkan Social Eating . Oslo, Norway

Immersed in the hospitality world since
a young age. Worldwide experience
starting from bottom until highest
FOH position in the company.
Now GM and owners of Jul’s.
Cuckoo . London, UK
The Brompton Club . London, UK
Boujis . London, UK
La Cantine . Dubai, United Emirates
Matignon . Paris, France
Le Boali . Cannes, France
Blue Marlin . Ibiza, Spain

FOOD CONCEPT

Our philosophy is to use high quality ingredients from all around
the world with a greek twist. Respecting nature and seasonal
products, we work and always look for small and local producers.
“The product above all“ is our motto. Our roots (French, Greek, Turc)
and multiple travels around the world inspired us to create an
international menu with no limit cuisine. We create plates that involve
all the senses and textures. We are a casual fine dining restaurant
with a modern cuisine showing the products forward.

OUR MENU

ALL IN SOCIAL
TRILOGY MEZE 19€ . Prespa lake bean puree, truffle oil, Tzatziki, ginger oil, hummus,
home made harissa and pita bread
AUBERGINE TEMPURA 17€ . Honey white miso sour cream, pecan
IBERICO PORK GYROS 21€ . Tzatziki, pita bread
DRY AGED BEEF TARTARE 27€ . Smoked bone marrow, pear

SALADS
TRUFFLE POTATO VELOUTE 18€ . Roasted baby veggies,
truffle Pecorino, chives oil
GREEK SALAD 19€ . Feta cheese, smoked paprika
JUL’S SALAD 18€ . Mixed baby leaves, warm goat cheese,
peach, caramelized pecan
KING CRAB SALAD 45€ . Mango, grilled prawn,
yuzu, creamy avocado soup

OPEN FIRE-CHARCOAL GRILL
CHATEAUBRIAND (FOR 2) 90€ - Grilled veal fillet, French fries, béarnaise sauce
PRIME ANGUS TAGLIATA 46€ - Pak choi, roasted potato, Regiano, truffle oil
WAGYU STRIP LOIN 60€ - Topinambur purée, brocoli, saffron sauce
LAMB IN SPICES 32€ - Jerusalem artichoke, carrot purée, beetroot, yogurt
GRILLED CHICKEN 27€ - Sweet potato purée, peanut butter, snow peas
OCTOPUS PASTITSADA 33€ - Couscous, mixed quinoa,
burned spring onions, lemon grass

MAIN COURSES
CHILEAN SEA BASS 46€ - Korean bbq, lobster veloute, crispy leek
SEA BASS FILLET 34€ - Crispy fennel salad, yuzu kosho
PACCHERI 27€ - Slow cook iberico pork, soy, star anise
CARABINEROS GIOUVETSI 38€
LOBSTER RISOTTO 40€ - Butternut squash, truffle oil, grilled lobster
SPICY KING CRAB BLACK PASTA 54€ - Mint harissa, grilled mango

DESSERTS
BAKLAVA 14€ - Pistachio praline mousse, crushed baklava, caramelized fyllo.
COCONUT 16€ - Crunchy meringue shell, caramelia chocolate cremeux,
cocoa venezouela oil.
ROCHER 15€ - Almond hazelnut mousseline praline, mango passion sorbet,
praline sauce.
EXOCTIC PARFAIT 15€ - Dulce de leche cream, pineapple compote,
coconut sorbet.
EMOTION CHOCOLATE 14€ - Gianduja noir cremeux,
milk chocolate namelaka, yuzu granita.

WINE LIST

The wine list is the result of the searching,
curiosity and respect for the wine-world. We not
only select wines, but also places, landscapes,
cultures and great people who are behind and inside a
bottle of wine. Our sommelier team makes sure to choose
different agriculture such as: organic, biodynamic, natural and
traditional which is giving to the guest a large possibility of choice
between small producer to Grand Cru of Bordeaux.

DRINK PHILOSOPHY

Following the global bar trends, we have created
“Jul’s Drinking Culture”. A culture based on unique and exquisite
ingredients. We are committed in providing you an unparalleled
premium drinking experience.

JUL’S SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

GARDEN OF EDEN 15€
Hendrick’s Gin, Ginger, cucumber, elderflower,
green apple, egg white.
DANCE OF THE BAD ANGELS 15€
Espolón Reposado Tequila, Verde Momento Mezcal,
passion fruit, cucumber, chilli, chutney.
WHITE NIGHT 15€
Grey Goose Vodka, jasmine, Rosolio di Bergamotto,
elderflower, egg white, bitter aperitif.
USUAL SUSPECT 15€
Star of Bombay Gin, Skinos Mastiha, basil,
pineapple, strawberry, orgeat, hibiscus.
THE GAME CHANGER 15€
Vida Mezcal, mandarine, tonic, lime sherbet, bitters,
egg white, volcanic black salt.
EMPIRE LINE 15€
Espolón Blanco Tequila, pineapple, smoked salt,
coriander, Amores Cupreata Mezcal, lime, green pepper.
LOST SOUL 15€
Royal Brackla 12 Y.O. Single Malt Whisky, spices,
mandarine, goji berries, bitters.
DESERT ROSE 21€
Laurent Perrier Brut Champagne, rose, lychee.
ENDLESS DREAM 15€
El Gobernador Pisco, basil, falernum, pineapple,
bitters, ginger.

OPPORTUNITY
Jul’s is born in Ibiza, however London is now implanted as a Food-Restaurant market reference in Europe.
London has always been in our heart after living many years in this city. The desire to come back with Jul’s
as a project became our obsession. For us the time has come to challenge ourselves and compete with
these reputed fine dining restaurants. Making our own name in this market would be a pride for us.

PROJECT
MOOD BOARD
Our inspirations is the nature. We continue
with our gastronomic concept of authenticity,
simplicity and artcraft in the design halfway
between brutalism and wabi sabi with a
luxurious touch: using raw, organic and noble
materials... wood, clay, stones, brass, velvet.

CLIENT PROFILE

DESIGNERS

International customers, wealthy clientele, world traveller, trendy,
passion for authenticity, for food, good products, music, interior design
and personalized service.

Ioannis Topizopoulos - http://www.toposworkshop.com/projects
Giannis Mourikis – http://www.arcset.gr Zuma, Mykonons . Cavo Tagoo, Mykonons . Onima, London
Frank Alezra – http://www.metropole-concept.com
IMAGE, ART DIRECTION & PHOTOGRAPHY

Maria and Daniel Balda - http://www.danielbalda.com

CONTACT
David Rawlinson
Sole agent
david@restaurant-property.co.uk
0207 935 223 / 07774 999 911

@ julsibiza www.julsibiza.com

